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U.C. c/ 1ac.Committee 
©f the k.l.T.U.C.
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Obsorvers to the Conference— intimation.
.iowleuTe with Mianks your' .'for our
end either fraternal delegates or observers for the

Ie of ; ,j. *T .U ,C•
e J he State Executive meeting of our federation, your kind

was reed and after discussion we have decided to send the 
fcowin^ Office-bearers of tho federation une the affiliated Unit 

servers to hue Conference. de hope and trust that you will 
ouz* co-operation in enabling our s&siskx representatives to 
benefit of the valuable deliberations of the Conference.

Thunking you.

IS

11 & t o s' re pre sent a t i ve s:

1. uri K.bubramanium, B.A. 
C.A.Qa

3 . , s
4. it T.K.Hanganathan
$. ,j S.Anantaraman

, S.n. Keelakan&an
7. ti r.Dhanaraj

,, b.J&nakiram
y. ,, K. ha issi my
lu. ,, S sn.iy

Secret ry.

.Sc . vicr-oresiie nt. (iy^r.r )
j s

Joint Secretary! Aettur) 
r ■ e & wc •, J ri iy

Joint Secretary (Madras}
3 (Pa»ar- as&rn)

Member, St a t e &x. {Ha x ■. )
S S /

Cosy to:
Ihe General Secretary, r.l.T.U.C.
The Chairman, itecaption Ccuimittee, CS1.



Sri T.R.Ganesan, B.B.,
General Secretary, T.N.T.U.C. c/0 dec.Committee, 
26th Conference of the A.I.T.U.C.
'10^21 Renga Konar Road, Coimbatore-1.

Dear Comrade, 
Observers to the Conference— intimation.

We acknowledge with thanks your kind invitation for our «A 
Federation to send either fraternal delegates or observers for tfe 
26th conference of the a.I.T.U.C.

At the State Executive meeting of our Federation, your kind | 
invitation was read and. after discussion we have decided to send the 
the following Office-bearers of the Federation and the affiliated Unions 
as observers to the Conference. We hope and trust that you will 
extend your co-operatidh ir enabling our raksKXX repre sent at ive^to 
get the benefit of the valuable deliberations of the Conference. ’

Thanking you. .
Yours fraternally, j '

General Secretary.List of representatives:

1. Sri K. S ub raman i urn, B .
2 . C.A.Ganapathy
3. R.Sowrirajah

> > T.R.Ranganathan
5. S.Anantaraman
6. > > o.u. Neelakanhan
7. P.Dhanaraj
A . D.Janakiram.
9. K. Ramasamy
10 • > > O ® iXHificiSoMliy

.A.B.Sc. Vice-presidb nt. (Fykara ) 
,, (Vellore)

Joint Secretary( Mettur)
Member,State Exec. (Trichy) 

,, (rapanas am)
Joint Secretary(Madrcs)

, , *(Papanasam)
Member, state-Lx* (Madras )

,, (Papanasam)
(Kundah.)

Copy to:
The General Secretary, A.I.T.U.C.
The Chairman, Reception Committee, CBF.
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Sri T.R.Ganesan, B.E.,
General Secretary, T.N.T.U.C. c/. Rec .Committee,
26th Conference of the A.l.T.U.C.
lc/21 Renga Konar Road, Coimbatore-1.

■ ■ . . . . /. . ' ■ ? - d ■ 1 ' ;
Dear Comrade,

Observers to the Conference-- intimation.
w’e acknowledge with thank’s your kind”invitation for our 

federation to send either fraternal delegates or observers for the 
26th conference of the A.l.T.U.C. |k

At the State Executive meeting of our Federation, your kind ’ 
invitation was read and after discussion'we have decided to send the 
.the following Office-bearers of the Federation and the affiliated Unions 
as observers to the Conference. We hope and trust that you will ' •
extend your co-operation in enabling our »&smkm representatives to 
get the benefit of the valuable deliberations of the Conference. *

Thanking you.
Yours fraternally,

List of representatives:

1. Sri K.Subramanium, B.A.B
2. ,3 C .A.Ganapathy
3. ,, R.Sowrirajan
4. ,, T.R.Ranganathan
5. ,, S.Anantaraman
6. ,, S.n. Neelakanhan
7. ti P.Dhanaraj
8 . ,, D.Janak i ram
9. ■», K. Ramasamy
IQ. ,, S.Ramasamy

Gene ral S ec.ret ary•

Sc. Vice-prcsids nt. (Fykarn ) 
,, (Vellore)

Joint Secretary( Mettur)
Member,State mcec. (Trichy)

,, . (rapanasam)
Joint Secretary (Madras)

,, (Papanasam.)
member, State Ex,(Madras )

,, (Papar* as am)
(Kandah.)

Copy to:V
The. General Secretary, A.I.T.U.C.
The Chairman, Reception Committee, GBE.



e Ko lai Qold fields Beedi Woikeis^ Ij^ion

Date3r^.*..^^*... 19^

The Secretary, 
A.I.T.U.C.
26th Conference Reception Committee,
10/21, Ranga Konar Road, 
COIMBATORE.

Dear Comrade,

We are sending Com* N.Sinduraj as fra 
fraternal delegate for the 26th Session of the A.I 
A.I.T.U.C. , which is being held at Coimbatore 
from 5th to 12th instt We request you kindly accep 
-t him as fraternal delegate for the Session 
and accord gim the necessary facilities.

With fraternal greetings,

Yours fraternally,

S. £
Secretary.



F. A. C. T. Navika Thozhilali Union,
Reg: No, 21/53.

OFFICE ELOOR, 
Ref; No N - / '



KOZHIKODE DISTRICT MOTOR TRANSPORT WORKERS' UNION
(Regd, No. 215/57)

Affixed to A JXU.G, Fed.r«ion of Road Transport Workers of India

President :
KALLAT KRISHNAN

Gl. Secretary :
£. V. VELAYUDHAN Slate 3 — 1 - 7961.

Th$ Secretary,
AITUC,
C/ 0 Rec a pt io n Co mni tt ee , 
1Q/20, Rnngn ^mrPana, 
Co imbntore •

Dear Comrade ,

Our union lino elect eel Com* IQiUrit Kn’ighi^n 

and Com. T.K.Chaikims«klnran qg our delegate for 

tn g <e6 th ot^csioiT oi tile A ITiJC• Our irmon ic Having 
3 membership of 331 nt Slot Mirah, I960. The hnlanc 

of the affiliation fee ^ili be paying at Co imbatar^

xo i u.’ o f rv; ter nn 1 ly,



THE COMMERCIAL EMPLOYEES’ ASSOCIATION
(REG. No. 908 UNDER TRADE UNION ACT OF INDIA 1926) 

AFFILIATED TO A. I. T. U. C. & W. F. T. U.

Pootheri Buildings, CALICUT—4.
President :
Gen. Secretary :

E. C. BHARATHAN
E. V. VELAYUDHAN Date .............  '96/ .



OIL PRODUCTION WORKERS UNION JAiiNAGAH '
C/O. KANTILAL. P, THAKUR V
WLWJBHUKU’sHOUSP, NAGNATHGATL
■JAdNAGAE; Dated, 3oth January‘i960 , “"•••

TO:-
The Chairman, / /
All India Trade Union Congress
26th Conference Reception Committee,
10/21, Ranga Honor Road,
C 0 1 id B A TO B R , ' ■

SUBJECT:- DELEGATES •

DEAR SIR, ’ . ; --

The. General Body Meeting of theunion has decided .to sent 
one delegate to attend the Conference and Shri. P.Ramrao, Vice- 
Presideht of the Union is nominated for the same.

* . < ■ ■ ■ '. . ' ' ■ '

Due to Non-Sanctioning of Leave asked for delegate is coming 
late at Coimbator i.e. he will start from Jamnagar on 3rd instant 
reaching their at about on seventh.

Will you kindly make'available the Volunteers at station if 
possible. <

Thanking you,

. Yours faithfully, 
for Oil Production Workers Union Jamnagar

copy to:- . . .
Shri. K. G. Shrivastav, 
Secretary, ' ■ ' '
A.I.T.U.C. -
New-Delhi.--------- -------------- please herewith a resolution and th 
details\of our activities;

-RESOLUTION: fl
Connected Trade Unions and its officers should fl 

debarred to form a RIVAL trade unions in the District. sfl

.Reasons:-
Trade Union Council Jamnagar had formed a two Rl^fl 

Trade Unions viz; Tiles Kamdar Union Jamnagar and Halar J^ll^B 
Salt Eamdar Union in which shri. R.Dave is General-Secretarj^^B 
Shri. S.Vasha is President.

The all details of these two RIVAJ f ;
be obtained from Secretary :aha-Gujrat Trade Union Congres:«^fl 
Baroda who t’ice entervene to settle the issue.

If this case is not finally decided by the anr^^^B 
conference the strength of the trade union may be weaken 
numbers of RIVAL trade unions will come out at Jamnagar, ‘^^^^fl



— 2--

Details note of Trade Unions
1 * Union Having the Negotation Machinery Agreement with the following 

.management under section 109”}- I.D.Act’47 i.e. Joint-Reference

1. Jaylaxmi Salt W.orks Pri.Ltd, Jamnagar
2. K.C.A.Pri.Ltd, Jamnagar $
3. Mehta Saw Mill Jamnagar
4. Mahavir Transport Co. Jamnagar
5. Modern Furniture works Jamnagar.

2. Unions Having Five years agreement for Recognisation:-
1
2
3
4

The Indian Hume Pipe Co.Ltd, Jamnagar 
K. C.A.Pri.Ltd, Jamnagar 
Mehta Saw Mill Jamnagar 
Mahavir Transport Co, Jamnagar

3. The trade union have conducted a STRIKE in the Industry;
The Indian £xs£ex Extractions Pri.Ltd, Jamnagar wef. 
9-4-1960 to 26-7-196o and none was_.att ending the work. 
Total workman were in strike is 263

The strike was called for pay scales, DA and Bonus etc, The cases 
were taken-up in conciliation in the Feb’59 and were declared as 
failed in the month of FeM^x November 1959, but again conciliation 
were opened in Feb’6o and No result. Thereupon the all cases were 
withdrawn and strike was called.

After over the strike i.e. on the offer of the coy. strike was called 
back and Bonus were paid to w'orkers at the rate of 4i months wages 
Including D.A. and pay scales and DA were referred to Commissioner of 
Labour Ahmedabad under join^-Reference which is not with Industrial 
Tribunal as adjudication No, I.T.(G) 32/196o.

While strike in industry No one trade unions in which Shri. S.Vasha 
is General-Secretary helped the workers but they had acted to back 
the strike. • » -

4. The representive of our union is holding, majority in Mahagujrat and
Government had appointed us in the Tripartite advisory committee for 
mahagujarat for the purpose of Factories Act 1948.

5. After- formation of our trade unions the INTUC had gobe back from
the Industrial Area of Bedeshver and dissolved its five trade unions 
viz. 1; Hume Pipe Sundar mndal 2. Steel and fetal Workers Randal,

3. Oil M|ll Kamdar Mandal4.Dyeing and Printing Kamdar Mandal,
5. Transport workers and owners' association.

INTUC have no membership in bedeshver area since from 1959.
fS: Ci

(K.P.Thakore.)



oil production workers union ja^ugar
C/O. XaNI'ILaI.. 1 • THAKOFE

SHOUSE, NAGNaTHGATE 
JaMAGAR; Batefl, 3oth January’i960

TO:-
The Chairman,
All India Trade Union Congress
26th Conference Reception Committee, 
10/21, Ranga onor Road.
CO I M B A T Q

31: -J[

DEAR SIR,

The General Body Meeting of theunlon has decided to sent 
one delegate to attend the Conference and Shri* P.Ramrao. Vice- 
President of the Union is nominated for the same.

»+ Noh-Sanctioning of leave asked for delegate is coming
°f V\he Wil1 Start fro® instant

reaching their at about on seventh.

WiU y°U kindly make available the Volunteers at station if
SEI OX S« \ x ■ •

Thanking you,

Yours faithfully, 
for Oil Production workers Union Jamnagar

(K.P.Thakore ) . 
General — Secretary

Cnpy to:-^"'
Shri. K. G. Shrivastav,
Secretary, - r /'
A.I.T.U.C.

dX??ihb~™Z~~“77Sn~ PXeasc Herewith a resolution and nv.ta.iis 01 our activities;

, R^OLUTIQS:
- Connected Trade Unions and its officers should

...ebarred to form a RIVAL trade unions in the District.

tie

be

reasons:-
» . „ . Trade Union Council Jamnagar had formed a twd RIVat -

•«!”• »««« union J«»naear and
»®aar Union in nhloh shrl. R.Dave is Oeneral-Seoretary 

Shri. S.Vasha is President. ar/:

„»+■.< . ? I1 dBta116 01 these t.o RIVAL traae unions
talnea fro® Secretary SMa-dujrat Trade Union Congress 

jiarosa who Vice ent erven e to settle the Issue.

If this case is hot finally decided by the anrv 
h °f fhe “ion my be weaker. aA ’ 

.:. d rs 01 hl/AL trade unions will come out at Jamnagar. —.j-
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Details, note, of Trade '.Inions:-
1. Union Having the Negotation Maahinary Agreement with the following 

management under section 1O9*| I.D.Act’47 i.e. Joint-Reference

1. Jaylaxmi Salt Works Iri.Ltd, Jamnagar
2. K. C.A.Pri.Ltd, Jamnagar
3. Mehta Saw Fill Jamnagar
4. -iMhavir Transport Co. Jamnagar
5. Modern Furniture works Jamnagar.

2. Unions Having Five years agreement for Recognisation:-
1. The Indian. Hume Pipe Co.Ltd, Jamnagar
2. >.C.A.bri.Ltd, Jamnagar
3. Mehta Saw Mill Jamnagar
4. Mhavlr Transport Co, Jamnagar

3. The trade union have conducted a STRIKE in the Industry;
The Indian ^xac^nx Extractions Pri.Ltd, Jamnagar wef. 
9-4-1960 to 26-7-196o and none was attending the work.
Total workman were in strike is 265;

The strike was called for pay scales, DA and Bonus etc, The cases 
were taken-up in conciliation in the Feb*59 and were declared as 
failed in the month of November 1959, but again conciliation
were opened in Feb*6o and No result. Thereupon the. all cases were 
withdrawn and strike was. called.’

After over the strike i.e. on the offer of the coy. strike was calle 
back and Bonus were paid to workers at the rate of 4| months wages 
Including D.A. and pay scales and Da were referred to Commissioner o 
Labour Ahmedabad under joint-Reference which is not with Industrial 
Tribunal as adjudication No, I.T. (G) 32/l96o.

While strike in industry No one trade unions in which Shri. 3.Vacha 
is General-Secretary helped the workers but they had acted to back 
the strike. <

4. The representive of our union is holding majority in Mahagujrat and
Government had appointed us in the Tripartite advisory committee fpj 
mahagujarat for the purpose of Factories Act 1948.

5. After formation of our trade unions the INTUC had gobe back from
the Industrial Area of Bedeshver and dissolved its five trade unions 
viz. 1. Hume Pipe Wndar Mandal 2. Steel and Metal Workers Mandal, 

3. Oil M|ll Kamdar Mandal^.Dyeing and Printing Khmdar Mandal, 
5. Transport workers and owners association.

INTUC have no membership in bedeshver area since from 1959.
—-—---------

( K.P.Thakore.)
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(Reg. No: 31)

Affiliations : 1. All India Trade Union Congress.
2 Karnataka Provincial Trade Union Congress.

(AnJierannpet,

2nd.* Jan? 196^1
The Secretary, 
A.IT.U.C.
26th conference Reception committee, 
10/21, Range Konar Road, 
COIMBATORE.

Dear Comrade,

We are sending coms S.Savaridoss 
Secretary of our union as delegate for the 
26th session of the A.I.T.U.C., which is being 
held at Coimbatore from 5th to 12th insts. 
He has been elected as a delegate by our 
Executive Committee. We request you to accept 
our delegate for the Session and accord him 
the necessary facilities.

With fraternal greetings.

Yours fraternally,

The U G. F. Sanitary Board Workers' Union, 
Andersonpot, K, G F,



^nlar ®nlh if'lelft Hnspitat JUUmdbr®’ ^ttimt

lief No.

(Anbersnnpet,

2nd : Jan: 7n61
........................ 1M5

The Secretary*
A.I.T.U.C.
26th conference Reception Committee, 
10/21, Range Konar Road, 
COIMBATORE,

Dear Comrade,

W are sending coms V; Krishnan member of our 
Executive Coraaittee a® a delegate for the 26th Session 

W?ich is being held at Coimbatore 
from 5th to l<ith instu He has been elected as a delegate 
our Union Executive Committee, We request you to acceof 
our aelegate for the Session and accord him the necessary X QCXXXuXGS•

t>y

With fraternal greetings.

Yours fraternally.

Secretary,

■1.... - SOLD FIELDS I" y

i /



P. O. CHERUVANNURE
Regd. No. 36 (Amalgamated) Under Indian Trade Union Act

President :-Mr. P. KORU Asst, Seeretaries:-Mr. K. SAMI
Vice Presidents:-Mr. R. SANKARAN NAIR Mr. C. KUMARAN

Mr. T. P. HASSAN Mr. M. SHANMUGHAN
Mr. K. ANDYKUTTY Treasurer:-Mr. C. CHAYIGHAN

G. Secretary:- Mr. K. PADMANABHAN

Zbate 2 - 1 - 1961 .

To
The General Secretary.
A.I.T.U.C ‘ ’
c/o Coimbatore Dt. Mill Workers’ Union, 
10/21 lenga Conar Roads Kattoor,

Dear Courale,

Our Union has elected the following 
delegates for the meeting of the A.I.T.U.C. 
to be held on the 26th instant.
1. Sri 
j. ,, 
i5* , , 
4. , 5 
r* ” 6. ,s 
' * ? ?
s' ”

10. 5,

P. Koru
K. Padmanabhan
C< Chayichan
M. Shanmnghan
C. Kumaran
T.?.Hassan

Gopalan
F.V. Balan Nair, 
0. Haru
T. Bhaskaran

We request that the above comrades may
be accepted as the delegates for the confe
rence. Our Union membership No. is 2693.

Yours faithfully
Copy to
The Reception Committee General Secretary.



mum,
P. CHERUVANNURE

Regd. No. 36 (Amalgamated) Under Indian Trade Union Act

President:-Mr. P. KORU Asst, Seeretaries:-Mr. K. SAMI
Vica Preaidents:-Mr. K. SANKARAN NAIR Mr. C. KUMARAN

Mr. T. P. HASSAN Mr. M. SHANMUGHAN
Mr. K- ANDYKUTTY Treasurer:-Mr. 0. CHAYlGHAN

G. Secretary:- Mr. K. PADMANABHAN

^bate 2 - 2 - 196 .

To
The General Secretary, A T m tt p * '. - * -u © ... • 0/ • « $
c/o Coimbatore Dt. Mill Workers' Unionj 
10/21 Manga Conar Boad, Kattoor,
Coimbatore.

Dear Comrade, ■
Our Union has elected the following 

delegates for the meeting of the A.I.T.U.C. 
to be held on the 26th instant.
1. Sri P. Koru

■ 2. ,, P Padmanabhan
3» ?j C. Chayichan

• , ? k. shanmughan
5. ,, C. Kumaran
6. ,, T.f.Massan
7. ,, U. Gopalan
8. ,, f.V. Balan Nair,
S» ,, Maru

10. ,, T. Bhaskaran
he request that the above comrades may 

be accepted as- the delegates for the confe
rence. Cur Union membership Uo. is 2693.





Phone : 45-1979

Calcutta Port & Dock Workers’ Union
RECD NO. 5020

Affiliated to A. I, T. U. C. & W. F. T, U.

27-B, CIRCULAR GARDEN REACH ROAD, CALCUTTA-23
President : SRI INDRAJIT GUPTA, M. P.

Ref. Dated 196 f .



Phone : 45-1979

Calcutta Port & Dock Workers’ Union
REGD NO. 5020

Affiliated to A. I. T. U. C. & W. F. T. U.

27-B, CIRCULAR GARDEN REACH ROAD, CALCUTTA-23
President : SRI INDRAJIT GUPTA, M. P.

Rtf- Dated 196 .
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ARRIVING JANUARY 6 BY PLANE FROM MADRAS = SUGjlRl



RBS0LUTI01T.

"This 26th Suasion of the A.I.T.U.c. resolves that th® 

Trad® Union Record should be icou-d in Stat® languages 

of the concerned Stat® where there is a strength of one 

h.undrod or more affiliated unions to the A.I.T.U^C, no 

that ordinary ’.vorkoro could easily understand the co nt- 

ends Ox to® iUR and th® pprjioas of th® publication will 

be served to a co no 5 de rab IU1 greater extant”.

Svu .Bhara than, 
Calicut.



■nton,

Regd. No. 6 of 59-60. 

Thangal Bazgr, Inaphal.

2 tc/f/.

To
The Chairman,
all India Trade Union Congress, 
26th Conference deception Committee, 
10/21, Ranga Sonar Road, 
hattoon Coimbatore.

Dear Comrade,

^4 ...3?8d...... Jan..1961.

Your letter of 9-12-61 was duly received and our Union has 
been unfortunate not to be able to send our delegates to the ensuing 
conference. The Engineering Workers’ Union has now a membership of 
300. We are sending the affiliation fee, for the year 1960-61, the 
sum of Rs. 21.50 N.P. In this conection we regret none for Manipur 
will be attending the conference. Our Comrade Th. Meghachandra Sigg 
a council member too, is in jail in connection with the recent 
movement for responsible government. We regret our inability to 
attcn.'. this 26th annual conference* We wish the conference all 
success.

With greetings.



TweNry sixth all wjha
UNloH t-trri&JUt^ he€T'N&

C0<M&ftTCrtl6 SCNiS W^TBANflt
erf 5oc<Wl«.(Ty . K „ ,, ,, , ,mjK l<)r^e^

To . fe€(-G>(i¥N VM<eiMS •
RrK G&W

4^<ry &u>^r
COLONISTS NATO

(Tbl L!^iC^>ftGLCJAN
WoS-Mk *ew 

W(SH ULL SUCC€S>

STK VGQ te
Military 
^TttrN

le$PlT& viO^c-NT rouiw 
^JST^s

hi Pe^ ■
b<Ma£ ,

tovc..



SPEECH BY Z.j)AGWA,VI E-PRESIDENT OF THE 
CENTRAL JOHN IL OF THE MONGOLIAN TRADE 
UNIONS AT THE26TH SESSI N OF THE AITUC 
COIMBATORE,JANUARY,I96I.

Dear friends,
toIt is indeed^great pleasure for me extend th® brotherly and 

warm greetings of the working people and the^ trade unions of the 

Mongolian people's Republic to the 26th Session of the All—India 

Trade Union Congress and through this Session to the tIndian| ^7^] 

working class and also to express our heartfelt thanks to Comitate S.A 

D-nge,ihe General-Secretary of the AITUC; for the kind invitation 

extended to the representatives from Mongolia enabling mix/to 

participate in this great gathering today.

I.am equally happ^ to convey our deep thanks-and appreciation 

to the working people of Coimbatore and the Chairman of the Reception 

committee as well as to all those who have made this xsdxxfMi

wonderful preparation for this conference and welcomed us to your 

glorious city, 
n j"—always^
the Mongolian trade union^ have/had fraternal feelings towards 

the AITUC and have watwhed with>^^^ the heroic
a^hty

struggles/BT this ^organisation for the good of the

toiling workers in this country and reioiced at its success mi and 

achievements.Today we feel to attend this conference fxa

for the first time; as representatives of the Mongolian trade unions 

and be m fcW midist of^yoaxs, the leaders and members of tkmKHK&ds- 
■ ------ ---- 1of the AITUc.lt is,nsxdHKfck ae Jjelieve^w^doub^Xthat this wi 11 /much- 

help in the further strengthening of the brotherly relations between 

^ths working peoples of ouryfagp countries.

Ue have gone through and heard ths with attention
I

the reports,including that of Comrade S.A.Dange,on the activities of

AITUc.lt


-2-

the' AITUC, '

For 40 years since its inception in 1920 at the largest / .
industrial city of Bombay the Ajj All-India Trade Union Congress 

oclvc.nu- /
has made great in uniting and organising the forces of the 

fig? r —
working class in "Tl^a't^in^Mire^^^ the interests and rights

of the toiling workers and fought for the national independence of 

India.

Thanks to the heroic struggles afetkax for.the liberation of

-i-W ooumtay- from the Ign colonisers and for ,ng~^ettrer

4^ living (standards^ t|p the working class, the AITJC 

rganisation fighting for the inte ests of the toiling mass«>&.

The AWC,we know well,is playing an important part n©t“©nly~ 

Igjr-tnwn^h^^ in the} international trade union movemehts.lt is xnd

an active member ef the

Veprb^-er?

orld Federation of Tyade Inions

d-Uss idCTrugr^biT and

firmly supports the progressive activities of the WFTU,

The Mongolian Trade Inions,being a member of thes lofty 
world * the

internstiHsai/organisation - the WF 'U - the centre of/coordination of

the international trade union movements,are in full support of the 

AT^®> noble activities|and hope that the AIT®'will achieve great^z 

successful the struggle for strengthening $8$ unity xntesnitdax of 

the worker&^Ln this country and for the defence' pf their interests, 

ikMSxiixwsKidxKmatxitaikBX^^
Today under the circumstances of the increasing aggressive 

activities of the imperialists threatening the fate of humanity,the

Mongolian Trade Unions actively favour for the further qo-operation

among our sister trade unions.The Mongolian working people and their 
- i v

trade unions together with all the progressive forces throughout the 

world em strongly condemn the shameful acts of the colonisers and 

imperialists^interfering in the internal affxix^x affairs of 

the Congo,Laos and other countries and the^ atteffips to bring their

freedom and independence to naught.

Dear friends,may I take this pleasant opportunity of being

movemehts.lt


I

bs*oeiai&d_mys^£ with you at youi Session here to say a few words of 

my country-ea?-of our working/and its trade uni on* oxgSffxsatloiis at 

large ? I think it would help at least to some extent in knowing 

somth4ing of each other’s activities in this particular field.

40'years back in 1921 there was a people's revolution
which put /

in Mongolia/pxt±xng an end to the internal oppressive forces and

dxi^nx/out the foreign colon!sacs and,thus,the freedom and xndgpxndHME 
J /■', I t
independence were brought to meek our country^

As a result of this Revolution^drastic changes took place 

in Mongolia.,New branches of socialist industry and agriculture 
A S; \ Vequipped with modern techniques have come into existence and a new

linion

iun:

^■»lo- in which trade unions iHxy^xxsErxMtx^^
’ r- ---- Oj'-'-vA. -vv. । i't Y u

were organised and grew in ypur'^M? our/countr: were/ different
: ; / V.

and we xxh work aind labour in different conditions too* i \\

At present over 90 % of the b^rkj 
(sx} Is t

4wthe trade unions. l&-e«y-CT0.untr=

; ---
and office employees '

the
organisatiins' are a mighty factor in the life and/development

programme of the .

. \ Ttade nions in our country are always in support of the 

policy and stand fot carrying' out every steps taken by it because 

-^e^overnment policy is 

working conditions as .better as possible

Owing, to the joint efforts of the working class and the
*; tw.

people of Mongolia, the feudalieWre ackwardness which we fie^ed 40

years ago was abolished short historic period.Today wo

are building socialism,having escaped the capitalistic 

development.Vo can say that socialism is in good 

sta e of

progress in

every fiel0 of life of the coun ry.

Various branches of natiora 1 industry,modern means of 

t anspbrt and communications are advancing today in our country. 
Mow 50 /of gross^outptit is (fcie—to industry alone.
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€
- It may be mentioned, thit the active participation of the trade unions 

in these fields is/

A# far sa as agriculture is concerned,veterinary science, 
''M. J‘-d 6 cZx'V—-' «ytXv^ ‘zv'“

jiaehineiry^w? farming and/agricutural techniques are^common use in
<ajs<XA.^s('

the nomadic animal husband^ry ^I^fd^Xllldhg^^othe

rural population has started. The herdsmen are entirely different 
s -
today. Until recently in our agriculture private ownership has

been turned into big collective farming or co-operatives on -^re—

voluntary basis.In view of this

jmsfoer—of animal | /‘has

change in the/^animal husbandry.1he 
"feu

increased.Now/27*9 heads of animal per

capita in our country. Also the area under grain crops
XC^Aj-S. VjO-'x—
©rs greatly expanded.

40 years of/tireless labour and efforts of the people^ 

Mongolia has become an agasi aagrarian and industrial country.

There was a c^ 'ral revolution too and illiteracy among the 

adult population^was ace^idisgiy aboiisfte^dn the count^t Elementary 

and middle schools,specialised colleges and higher educational 

establlshmenbs were set up everywhere.

nrHxid®dx£sxxih®7q5s^^ Seven-year education and fo-r-year

schooling system has been introduced in towns and in villages

respectively.Free education is provided to all.The higher educational
A avJV ' ' V
establishments/turn out specialists for ankix various branches of

the national economy and culture.At present 137^6 people out Of

every 1,000 are able to study at o.ne or another educational

ootafrlishment—in Mongolia* , , /

National arts,literature and science -M^pa^r ess-^o© for

the good of the people

witnesses an increase and advance in the; well-being of

the people.And public health service is organised well and meical

science is^^van-mtg.There is hardly any corner_or part in the

country where no hospital or despen ery^'in Mongolia today.Medical 

service is free to all and at present there is one doctor for every



I.000 people of the population.

;I niu^say that, the disinterested and sincere assistance from

the Soviet Union and other socialist countries was and is an important 

facto -e*-/these achievements attained Uy our count^.Risking Having.___ . * -hjA.-/... -l.' 7 :5
r®s=t®^-wen\ the increased assistance from our friends .the Mongolian 

people are xdsr determined to dexKispx advance thei country 

furtherj/prbsperity. In 

agriculture nd indus’ 

—• tutadvance 
ive .^ears^it is stipulated to/d:®x®i®px

industrail output by- £ times-, the area under -rain crop^iiy—
■

As a result,Mongolia will be,nrraUrubt,an industrial and agrarian 

country

The Mongolian Tyade nions organise the working people for the

progress and adxv advahce of the nation and educate them in the spirit 

of high productivity'are responsible for further rising the living 

standars and the e®±® cultural level of the people in the defence of 
A

their interests. M

I'he Trade Unions in our country take an active part in the

eonomic plan J.ng^gehe®^-and in introducing new production methods 

in industry eleswhere.They participate in everything that might 
of the workers Q-

affect si the interests/eithrr directly or indirectly, T±k^Jfij£i«^--tiTe 

working 4tta»,wage level or securing better living and’ working
! L -b \

. Conditioners® leave fw-Ockesps-, adt\. V Without consent by.‘the Trade 

tr union^no over-time work or work during holidays is allowed.In our 

country the duration coworking hours in light or food indust ies xs A 

ItKltKdxtnx? is limited to 8 hrs.Special food andy.gfoth TaciTitiesiare 

provided for the workers hard labour,

.rf of working'time on the days

before public holidays is)’6 hrs.And social insurane is run by the 
office WcVkUAi

Trade Unions in the count ry.^aa^rs and/effipioy&as are granted .&&■«=.
±4 to" 2'7”daysleave^#^earfr writT'keeplng wage*There 

is xxdxsxsmit nf 80 % of discount in the .cost of having rbst at sax® 

state sanatoriumor rest homes which is allowed t© the.'Wx^rs'ahd 
%’ca 
eiggiioyses. in case of pxEganay' preganancy three, month of leave before 
and after the delivery is granted,with keeping * he wag^ .



Also in case of old age or it^s- of labour capacity 100 % of the 
•^aouxit-c£=8als?y -he—or-she—receivedat the time 7 of--lossing-labour 
Lc^Siy is^gted. •

The Mongolian Trade Unions in co-operation with the All
India :. Trade"Union Congress and other sister organisations 
affliated to he World federation of Trade xnins Unions have 
tirelessly fought for international unity of workers,for peace 
throughout the world and againstimperialism and the colonial yoke.

fWHy-"Sttpp£>rt.j‘{hat,.is..JOontained‘-i^
■raprogAntAt-iiaiAH Af f.Hn Cnnitminia.t. anH pawtXan-hnl^ 1nn+.

^Jvember-"3i=|^--at’‘ Moscow-fur-ging^

in, the present eentext--"!^ .̂ sifana§w~straTa of society^EKs 
is»^edn.ing tho-oluss straggle.-
xeaa±d.onary-..atiempt&,.d;o. ...undermine,, the 

es ■-•nat i onal.-&nd.-int er-na±i onaK-trade--. union ■ movement s - ' or -the 
reatoratinii.ux&.4baatajaajU~.4»Q44^azddg&-aja^^

taTa lasting peace and for peaceful co-existence or‘for’t-thes-X-ive
pyajTOiytxnrttei^rtgiasg^Ear^ e and in sup ort of the
national independenceAmovements^for protecting the
interests of the working people and their trade unions.

Dear friends and Comrades-,in conclusion,! take the liberty 
on behalf of the Mongolian Trade Unions to wish the All India T^ade 
Union Congress every success for work in the defence of th© 
intersts of the glorious working people of your country and for 
peace throughout the world and.for the activities aimed at insuring 
the solidarity of international trade union movements. ?v .

x Long live the friendship between the peoples of Mpn olia 
and India J
Long live the kxstkwiy brotherly co-operation between th 
Trade ni ns of India and Mongolia i
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GREETINGS

EROM

CEYLON TRADE UNION FEDERATION

Dear Comrades,

it gives me great pleasure to convey to you 

and through you to the entire working class of India, 

fraternal greetings of the working class of Ceylon, 

m particular the Ceylon Trade Union Federation.

it is with great pleasure that our delegation 

has attended your sessions because you are our closest 

neighbours with whom we have had historical connections 

for over 2500 years. We look forward to closer relations 

and friendly ties with your great country and its 

working class movement. The working class of our 

two respective countries face almost similar^problems. 

We are faced with the problems of eliminating the 

imperial 1st stranglehold over our respective economies 

and to build up our national economy in our respective 

countries within a shortest possible time, so that we 

can solve the common problems of hunger and unemployment 

and low standard of living.

Since the reactionary forces in our country were 

d^ealt a serious blow oy the victory of the progressive 

forces in the 1956 elections, the working class and 

the trade union movement of our country have been able 

to take many strides forward because of the greater 

democratic and political rights available l,o them.

During the last four years, the trade union movement 

of our country has won several important wage demands 

for many sections of our workers.

Alarmed at the advance of the progressive forces, 

the forces of reaction banded themselves to attempt to __ __ _ _ ________ _ __ :____ _  ____ _ „„
turn the clock oack. They did not even hesitate to
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assassinate the Late Prime Minister, Mr.S.W-R. D.
Bandaranaiyake, who was a symbol of the progressive 
movement. But the calculations of tne reactionaries 
misfired. The progressive forces rallied and in the 
elections of July I960, brought about a united front in 
which were represented the Sri Lanka Freedom Party
Qtne Party of Late Mr. S.W.R.D. Bandar anaike), the Lanka Sama 
Samaja Party and the Ceylon Communist Party. This 
inspiring unity whicn had tne backing of the entire 
working class and trade union movement was able to 
achieve victory in the elections which enabled
Mrs Bandaranaike to head the new progressive govern merit 
which has the backing of the left and trade union 
movements.

Thus tne workers of Ceylon are today carry 1 ng on 
their fight under favourable conditions and with greater 
democratic rights than in other capitalist countries. 
We realise today that in order to make any further 
advance, the unity of the working class is essential.

Recently while celebrating our 20th Anniversary, 
'che General Council of our Federation made specific 
appeals for unity and that all existing trade unions 
in the country must come together inside a single

Council while retaining their separate identity
and autonomy. Such unity was for the purpose of fighting 
for economic demands. We have also appealed for a joint 
May Day celebration in I96I. The Ceylon Trade Union 
Federation has decided that the realisation of trade 
union unity is the most essential demand before the 
working class today and it has decided to exert all 
its energy in the coming year towards this end.

Our joy at attending your sessions is all the 
more greater because of our consciousness that along 
with us, you are members of the great international — .. . ... —— —--- - -—-—
family of trade unions, the . one-hundred million *
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strong World Federation of Trade unions, it is our. 

/ hope that the coming year will see the further streng

thening of the world organisation and tnerety strengthen 

the working class fight for peace.

The working class of Ceylon has always watched with 

admiration the progress of the trade union movement, in 

your sub-continent. The militant struggles that you 

have waged for the cause oi the woixing people and 

the preservation of democratic rights have always 

been a source of inspiration to us.

We are aware of some problems that exist between 

pi it two countries and that they have to be settled in 

the near future. The organised working class is the 

most progressive and patriotic section of any country and 

it is therefore our bounden duty to see that our 

movements help tofind a solution to these problems in 

the mutual interest of both countries,without allowing 

the vested interests to set one country against the other.

We take this opportunity of thanking your organisa

tion for having extended an invitation to attend this —--- - 
historic session which was both very instructive and 

inspiring to us. We have also 'go thank you from the 

bottom of our hearts for the lavish hospitality that 

was showered on us from the moment we stepped in Coimbatore.

We greet your Congress once again and express the 

hope that your deliberations will lead towards the 

solutions of the problems that beset your country.

LONG LIVE THE FRIENDSHIP BETWEEN THE WORKING 
CLASS OF CEYLON AND INDIA!

LONG LIVE THE AIL INDIA TRADE UNION CONGRESS!

LONG LIVE THE WORLD FEDERATION OF TRADE UNIONS!

LONG LIVE IN TEN AT ION AL WORKING CLASS SOLIDARITY!



Dear- Brothers and Sisters,

I am very happyg to have the opportunity to be 
with_you this 26th Session of the All-Iidia Trade 

Union Congress. On behalf of the Secretariat of the 

World federation of Trade Unions, I would like to 

express our deepest gratitude and convey to you our 

warmest frat^nal_g£egtings,and through you,to the 
working people all over Ind1 a.

The present AITUC Session has a very important 

siuni±icance, ^as far as it takes place in a situation of 

* increasing struggle of the workers and’the trade 
union movement in India, for improving the living 

conditions^ for democratic ri ghtry* 

of^more vigorous battle of the people against the 

growing xoreign monopoly capitallst e 3q> 1 o i t at i on.
In such a situation, the AITUC p^s a very important 

contribution. We know the AITUC, since its foundation 

more than 40 years ago, as a militant trade union 

organisation which fights continuously in the defence 

oi the interests of the Indian working people, for 

democracy, for national independence, for social progress 
and for peace.

Especially in the the AITUC has
shown more clearly its very important contribution in 

the struggle for unity in the working class and trade 
union movement in India.

'ma&i -ft tls cud vOzAot

Based on the ^g^rou^pexperiences in the interna
tional trade union movement, the question of unity 

a burning question of today. Hootly*, £very aspect of 

the workers’ and trade unions’ struggle for economic and 

social demands in various countries, for wage increases,
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for defending and improving social security, for trade 

union rights^ are-carriedout. on the basis of 

unity.
As regards the question of unity, there are many 

forms. By unity^idmuaeans unity of action as well as 
aUr dU.JI^wd' — A 

unity of organisation,, realised on an uni-t^ local^cegional, 

national as well as international loveK The exact
tSi4^ 

form of unity depends on the and on the

concrete conditions existing in the ranks of the 

trade union organisations on international, e» national, 
on localesgional as well as on unit level. This kind 

of unity is very important for the achievement of 

greater successes in defending the workers* interests 

and the role of the working class in political

A tremendous development J day by day, 

as regards unity of action, A giant strike of ^00,000 
workers is going on in Belgium Uaee more than two 

weeks, supported both by the Communist as well as the 

Socialist Party, The WFTU recently issued a statement 

expressing support and calling for solidarity esf all 

workers and trade unions throughout the world. Such 

a kind of unity of action is a-general ch^actbr 
developing now-day by day in‘many countries throughout 

the world. This unity of action is mainly based on the 
in

common interests of the workers to meet their daily __ ___ _ _—-
needs, followed by rank-and-file workers of various -r--- A- -------
trends and trade unions of different affiliations*

achievement of unity on this basis important success

the trade union movement, no matter how small the

result may be in the benefit of the workers. But

every success in the actions for unity, big or .small,
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creates the conditions pe consolidating and widening 

d&y
the scope of^unity.

In the further development of unity of action, the 

question does not only remain in as how to consolidate 

and to widen the scope of unity, but also how to 

promote unity so as to increase the role of the 
working class in political lif e .J So should the common 

programmes not only be always based on the defence 

and improvement of the workers* living and working 
conditions, but also^he strug les for national 

independence, democracy, freedom, social progress and 
peace.

The problem of promoting unity tessaa is inter1 inked 

with the problem of increasing the political c one ci o u an e s s 

and the role of the working class in political life in 

general. In this connection, it is of very great 

importance as to how to ^always be in close relatlens 

with the masses and not being lost from them. For 

this purpose, what is important to be done is, how 

to correctly handle the problems of putting reasonable 

economic and social demands of the rank,and -file workers 

so as to be able to mobilise them in as large a scale 

as possible, how to make organisational preparations 

so that the action to be taken will not oomeW failure wry 

because of the activities of reactionary elements, how to 
make use of every success, big or small, for increasing 

the workers* political consciousness, and how to cope 

with the situation correctly when the rank-and-file 

workers are in a W®^^-mood to take action



I think that your rich experiences 01

long years of struggle, it may be nothing new in what 

I have gust told you. But it seems to^-bg necessary 
to speak on this problem, no matter^it is a repetition 

for youx or not, because of certain reasons, especially 

i^making clearer the WFTU principles and that of —. — • 
its affiliated national centres. It is because that

based on the experiences drawn from the international 

trade union movement
unevenly according to the particular conditions of 

each country^ one finds aspect^ of activities of 

trade union organ! sat ion s^showingage^ tho ono hand, 

some confusion the difference between a working class 

political party and a trade union organisation, as

a mass orgaisation, of course based on working class
tendencies

of avoiding political activities andfpa^i^^

as reformist trade union organisations

or trade 'union organisations on the - barst^^ [class

cc llabo ration.)
The 7TTU, since its foundation, is an international 

federation of trade unions of a mass character, based on 

working class principles but a non-party organisation. 

Such is also the case with the AITUC, and other WFTU- 

affiliated national centres.
This principal character of our organisation las' an 

important basis in realising the line of unity of the 

working class and the trade union movement. It is 

very important to make clear the difference between 

the trade union organisations and the working class 

political parties. The mass of workers organised as 

members of trade unions have not the same level of 

political consciousness as the members of the working 

class political parties. They are more backward and in



many cases ^following different political trends. We 

hs^e not to go far beyond the capacity of the rank 
CWL UJT 

and file in following our trade union activities, «c-—- - - ' " ■—I.
to hamper their progress of struggle ..... ""* ■—■- ■■ ---   —   . ■— 

and keep them to the level of reformism and ^surrender 

to class collaboration, which is against t»e working 
M<cA, 

class principles, strives for freedom from

any form of class exploitation.

There are still many obstacles in realising unity. 
lK—

On ^international level, "organisational unity between 
the WFTU and the ICFTU is for the moment unrealisable, 

even on lower degrees, as the unity of actions. The 

ICFTU still refuses to do tnis and nullifies the 

approach of the WFTU. And just in opposition to the 

call of the WFTU for cooperation, it increasingly 

takes to splitting activities, particularly in Asia, 

due to its tremendous decx*ease in influence X’ecently.

Because India is the centre of the ICFTU regional 

activities, I call your special attention in this regard 

so as to provide us, the WFTU and the other national 

centres particularly in Asia, better the

necessary steps to.be taken in the future. Of course, 

there may be some splitting activities of a more 

imporbant character in front of you^but your attention 

to the ICFTU activities will also an important 
OV-QUA.

contribution, particularly W& W international character.

Though we have made an approach for an action of 

unity with tie ICFTU, it does not mean that we keep 

silent with regard to its splitting actions, with its 

activities undermining the WFTU, and demoralising the 

fighting spirit of the rank-and-file workers. We 

should clearly and resolutely unmask this kind of activitie 

of the ICFTU in front of the rank-and-file workers, 

as also the-case of other trade union organisation 

having the same character of activities. It is therefore
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very important to follow with full attention the 

activities of the ISHIO and its ITS and analysing such 

activities so as to be acquainted with its real nature.

i'tere are still a lot of other obstacles confronting 

our struggle to* working class unity and the unity 

of the trade union movement. That is why we are 
fighttog and not be aging for unity. Our unity is 

bused on the prinoiptodl uiitoy of the working class 
the world over marching forward, to the sane destination 

of being freed iron all forms of class exploitation 
and the complete abolition of exploitation of jaan^j^. 

for the happy future of mankind.
are still eleuents to ths world who take 

position to opposite to our principles of proletarian 

unity. Sha bourgeoisie of ths imperlalist^counteies 

( are the main enemies of the proletarian unity. They 

spread so-called national!sm which la completely 
reactionary as regards proletarian unity. But there 
aZ^Tbourgeoisie to colonial and newly independent 

countries. Their principles of nationalism is in 
certain cases different ^hat of the bourgeoisie of 

the imperialist countries. With regard to the anti
imperialist struggle, their nationalism is progressive 

| and wo can support them. At the same ttoe, we should 

I always resolutely fight against their attegks on our 

struggles defending the interests of the worksrs, 
without hampering our cooperation in our fight_against 
imperialism. In this connection, it is dear to us that 

- our^todple of proletarian unity is nothin opposition 

to the national interest but Just meets the need of 

ths national interest, as far as this national Interest 

is not against the interest of the woAingpeople and 

is directed against imperialism. And also based on 

this principle was the resolution taken in the



IV World Trade Union Congress in Leipzig, supporting 

the claim of the Indian Government on Goa.

We are now living in a period showing the tremen- 

dous growing of the force and the international influenc 
of the world socialist system, the active process of * 

linking of the colonial system under the blows of ■ 1 ■ 1 .II..I I L“..  ■
the national liberation movement, the sharpening of 

the class struggle in the capitalist world, the 

bhordughj^r-sa-nkajag and deterioration of the capitalist 

world system. In the world arena, the balance of forces - ■    . .   —m I     ■ ■■—!—
is in favour of the forces of socialism as nngsix 

* 
against that of imperialism, and in favour of the forces 

of peace as against that of war.

In this period, our contribution to international 

activities attracts more attention. Under these 

conditions, the preservation and consolidation of peace 

remains a fund awn tai, aim of struggle of the international 

trade union movement. I may recall that that is why the 

programme adopted in the last 11th Session of the 

WFTU General Council in Peking laid down the following 
general lines of our common actions

~ For the relaxation of international tension and 
peaceful co-existence;

- For universal end complete disarmament;

- For the elimination of military bases on 
foreign soil; ------------ *

- For cessation of nuclear te_sts and a ban on 
nuclear arms; ““ ‘

- For national liberation and independence of 
the peoples;" “

- For democracy;

- Against-the rebirth of German militarism and 
for its liquidation by the^signing of a peace 
treaty with the twp_ German States; for the 
transformation of West Berlin into a free, 
demilitarised city; ' "

- Against the rebirth of Japanese militarism, 
and for the abrogation of the Japanese-u 

■ri ghjtili^ary <preaty. ।
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As is also stated in the resolution of the WP2U 

General Council, there is a close relation between the 

struggle for peace and. the anti—colonial. ~syuggle ior 

national independence. Th® success of anti-colonial 

struggle for national independence which[roots out 

colonialism as a source of war, is of very great 
sifTif1canoe. We therefore support without reservation 

all the struggles of the peoples against colonialism., 

for nation al independence, as part end parcel o± the 

struggle of the peoples for peace. In this connection, 

we should pay attention and be always vigilant to 

the manoeuvres of the U.S. in^eriallsrn pla^'ing the j.ole Y--------- —- ■
of neo-colonialism. The situation in Congo gives Oe 

proof of how the U.S. imperialists step up their 
as neo—colonialists under the cloali oi

the Ui^, to gain power in this country jSad putting aside 

the old Belgian colonialists. We should actively unmask: 

this kind of manoeuvre Ida-front o< the people so as
is

n^r: jjQ expel the old colonialists and ylot in new one s, 

especially America.
G , .

Another international task^wxiich 1 draw your 

attention ishow to take initiative on your own in 

preparing for the forthcoming Vth World Trade. Union 

Congress, taking place at the end of this year. That 

is, how to make it popular among the masses, how to take 

advantage of the preparatory work for strengthening and 

vzi,Bening unity for the success of the Congress.
That is all what I would like to say here and I am 

concluding with the hope for every success of this 
ATfUC Session. I am convinced that the time is with us, 

workers and al1 oppressed yePoles. Unity within our 

reach, unity in the trade union movement and the working 

class movement as a whole, with the foi’ces ox the socialist
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camp as its bulwark^ give us the pure guarantee for 

our victorious struggle in defence of the workers* 

interests, for democracy, freedom, social progress and
peace.

Long live the AITUC and the Indian working class 
unityJ

Long Live the unity of the working class 
throughout the world!

Long live democracy, freedom, social progress 
and peace!

Besides, I would like also, on behalf of the 

WTU. to present here to the AITUC a simple and modest 

gift as a living proof of international working class 
solidarity.



Speech of Comrade Njono, President, 
National Council of SOBSi

WR AN UNBREAKABLE FRIENDSHIP BETWEEN 

THE INDIAN AND INDONESIAN WORKERS

Dear Comrades,
I consider it a great honour in getting this 

excellent opportunity to?-represent the SOBSI for attending 

this 26th Session of the A1TUC in Coimbatore. On behalf 

of the National Council of SOBSI and on behalf o± tne more 

than 2.7 raillion Indonesian workers affiliated to SOBSI, 

। anxiously hope that tremendous successes will be 

obtained by this Session.

Through you, dear comrades, 1 convey the most 

fraternal greetings of tne Indonesian workers to the working 

people of India. Everything has been and will be done 

by us, in the past as well as in the future, co streng

then our international friendsnip. And it is only 

the imperialists and the reactionaries who wish to thwart 

the unbreakable solidarity between, the Indian and Indonesian 

workers. But since our solidarity is based on a strong

i.e., the spirit of proletarian internationalism* 

it is not possible to smash it down. Besides, many factors 

are there also which give us the impetus and inspiration 

for further strengthening of our common battle.

During several ages, we had to face the same 

unbearable living as a result of colonial exploitation. 

The Indian people were exploited.by the British imperialists 

while the Indonesians were pressed under the heel of 

Dutch imperialism. And now, since our respective 

countries have won their independence and sovereignty, 

we are now faced with tne same problems, viz., the 

construction of a democratic national society, fully 

liberated from imperialism and from the remnants oi feuda

lism, as a base for the construction of a socialist
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society m the future.

In consolidating our respective national independence, 

we have to face our most dangerous common enemy, the 

U.S. imperxalism, dragging the newly-independent countries 

into its military clocks and put under its economic 

domination.

But the world has already changed its face. We 

have not only the most dangerous enemies of mankind, but we 

have also the most reliable friends and comrades-in-arms 

of our own. These comrades-in-arms are the socialist 

countries, headed by the Soviet UniairH

Socialism has already outstripped imperialism and 

this fact strengthens seek once more our conviction that 

the hour has struck to counter the forces of the die-hard 

imperialists.

Dear Comrades,

To maintain the colonial system, which is facing its
CHAOS 

absolute downfall, awwei have been aonorot<ely
I2>ouv by the U.S. warmongers in Laos, Algeria, Congo 

and other countries. Further, by threatening the national 

independence of Cuba, and at the same time, by launching 

armed race, which is. of great danger for our* world peace.

under the banner of the World Federation of Trade 

Unions, we fulfil noble tasks, with the strengthening of 

international solidarity with the struggle of oppressed 

nations for national independence and the broadening of 

the international front against colonialism and for peace.

To maintain -world peace, the workers in india and 

Indonesia, and together with us the workers and the peoples 

in the whole world, fully support the proposals of the 

Soviet Government for liquidating colonialism and for 

general and complete disarmament.
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In "this connection, 1 am of the opinion that;

AITUC and SOBSI are able to take common steps in this 
direction, Taints*., with the purpose that Prime Minister 
Pandit Nehru of* the Republic of India and President 
Soekarno of the Republic of Indonesia — in conformity with 
the principles of the neutral foreign policy in our 
respective countries — to take an important role in 
obtaining an international agreement on disarmament, 
at least in prohibiting the use of nuclear weapons and 
in establishing Atom-Free Zones.

Dear Comrades,
The present struggle of the AITuC is, as seen 

from the General Report of this Session, to make, among 
others, the implementation of the Third Five Xear Plan 
beneficial for the development of the national economy, 
qnd in enlii^hte>s^the standard of living of the Indian 

working people. Just the same is done by the workers 
in Indonesia.

The Provisional People’s Consultative Assembly, 
i.e., the highest Council in the Republic of Indonesia, 
in its first session on 10 November to 7 December I960, wise 

unanimously adopted two most important decisions, which 
will have their great influence upon the political 
developments in Indonesia. The first of two decisions 
was the decision on the Political Manifesto of the 
Republic of Indonesia, adopting the Broad Lines of 
State Policy. The Second decision was the decision on the 
Eight Year Plan for national construction.

In the Political Manifesto of the Republic of 
Indonesia, as the Broad Lines of State Policy, is explained 
that the basic enemies of the Indonesian Revolution are 
imperialism and feudalism, that the main tasks of the 
Indonesian Revolution is not to establish the political 

power of one class, one group or one party, bur to 
establish tne political power of the entire people,



— —

a ’’Gotong-Royong” (mutual help) power to oppose autocracy 
or dictatorship, both military ar personal dictatorship^ 
that the moving forces of the Indonesian Revolution is 
not one class, one group or one party, out the entire 
Indonesian people who are consistently anti-imperialist 
and anti-feudal, with tne workers and peasants as the 
basic force; that the character of the Indonesian Revolu
tion is national-democratic; and that the perspectives 
of the Indonesian Revolution is Socialism and not 

capitalism.
The Eight-dear Plan for national construction in 

Indonesia is based upon the above-mentioned Political 
Manifesto of the Republic of Indonesia, Including tne 
economic, political, social and cultural construction.

The SOBSI sumorts the National Construction Plan, 
due to the fact that this Plan is in keeping,within 
certain limits, with the features of the national and 
democratic, the anti—imperialist and anti—feudal features 
of the Indonesian Revolution. The above-mentioned 
Construction Plan does not pay attention to foreign 
capital investments; it pays attention to land reform 
and agriculture; it pays attention to industrialisation 
and heavy industry and it places the State Sector of the 
economy in a leading position in the country’s economy.

She SOBSI fights with all its might, together with the 
other democratic forces, for the implementation of the 
broad lines of the Construction Plan, so as to develop 
the Indonesian economy. The SOBSI does not close its 
eyes for the facts that the living conditions of the 
Indonesian workers are worsening more and more, as a. 
result of the increases in prices and the rates and 
the greater unemployment. Besides, the Indonesian 
workers are also confronted with several restrictions 
on the democratic rights. That is the reason why SOBSI’s 

support to the implementation of the Construction Plan



vOiTHour
is given abandoning tne actions lor bet ben
living and for the implementation ox democratic rights.
Timsj to ensure successful implementation of the National 
Construction Plan, the SOBS! puts forward the following 

demands:
First: There must be a strong revolutionary national 
—--- unity, with the unity of the nationalists, the 

religious sections and the Communists as 
its core.

SecondsTo bring the entire State apparatus in ~ 
conformity with the decisions adopted by uhe 
Provisional People's Consultative Assembly, 
by wiping out reactionary elements.

Third• To promote the State Secror of uhe economy, 
— -to nationalise the Dutch enterprises that 

have already been taken over as well as 
those which nave not yet been taken over, 
the implementation of the Land Rexorms, with 
the objective of liberating the peasants from 
feudal production relationships and the 
participation of the representatives of the 
trade unions in the Enterprise Councils.

Pon.rth*By guaranteeing the democratic rights of vie 
---- - people and hy raising tne purchasing power 

of the workers, the peasants and the resv ox 
the Indonesian working people, by means of 
■Dreventing increases in prices and rates ana 
by raising their earnings.

In the struggle for implementation of these demands, 
SOBS1 educates the workers that their reasonable demands 
can only be won, if seriously based on the actions ox fane 
masses. Class actions are urgently needed, since it is 
known that the influence of imperialism and feudalism 
on the economic field is still uuere; since it is known 
that the State apparatus is not yet cleansed from corrupt 
and reactionary elements, while loyal representatives of 

the workers are not to be found in the government*

Comrades,
On behalf of the National Council of SUBSl, 1 hope 

for better cooperation and an improved mutual help between 
the peoples of India and Indonesia, in the struggle for 
the liberation of Goa and the struggle for liberation 
of West irian. As is known, West Irian is an integral 
part of tne Republic of Indonesia, up till now occupied 
by the Dutch colonialists. To preserve its occupation
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... ■ is°i Zest Irian, the Dutch colonial government/ conspiring 

with the U.S. imperialism, by strengthening its armed 
forces, Dy carrying out persecutions, large-scale 
massacres and turning down villages. The aggressive
steps taken by the .Dutch colonial' government are endangering 
not only the Indonesian national independence but also 
threatening world peace, especially in South East Asia.

In Conclusion, dear Comrades, 1 convey my heartfelt 
gratitude to the homage and warm welcome paid by all of 
you to the SOBSI delegation/ such a sincere and 
profound feelings of international solidarity.

Long live the unbreakable friendship between the 
workers of India and Indonesia.’ 

mighty
Long live the/struggle of the peoples in the world 

for national liberation, democracy, social progress and 
world peace!
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